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(NAPSA)—It could be your
mother, sister or best friend.
Unfortunately, most of us know
someone who has been diagnosed
with breast cancer. 
If someone you are close to is

diagnosed, you want quick access
to as much credible information
as possible. That’s why the Col-
lege of American Pathologists
developed a new patient Web
site—MyBiopsy.org. The site is
intended to serve as a resource to
women who have been diagnosed
with cancer, including breast can-
cer, or know someone who has
been diagnosed. 
Cancer is not one-size-fits-all.

There are several different types
of breast cancer, for instance. The
new Web site includes information
on some of the most common
types, including invasive ductal
carcinoma, invasive lobular carci-
noma, and ductal carcinoma in
situ, as well as the breast condi-
tion, lobular carcinoma in situ. It
addresses such questions as, “How
does the pathologist diagnose
breast cancer?” and “What ques-
tions should I ask my doctor?”
“As a pathologist and a recover-

ing breast cancer patient, I know
how frightening and overwhelm-
ing a diagnosis of breast cancer
can be,” said Kim A. Collins, M.D.,
FCAP, a pathologist at the Med-
ical University of South Carolina
in Columbia. “Our goal is to, hope-
fully, eliminate some of this angst
by providing credible information
that women can use.” 
Each page on MyBiopsy.org

was developed by pathologists—
physicians who examine tissues
and fluids to diagnose disease

and to assist in making treat-
ment decisions. The pages in -
clude answers to questions about
breast cancer, lists of available
treatment options, a glossary of
key terms and pictures of normal
and diseased tissues, among
other features.
All of the information available

on the College’s new Web site is
featured in three formats: HTML,
PDF and Microsoft Word. In addi-
tion to information about breast
cancer, visitors to the site can also
find information on more than 20
of the other most common cancer
diseases and cancer-related condi-
tions, including those affecting the
lungs, colon, prostate and skin,
among others. 
“I know how truly important it

is for women diagnosed with
breast cancer to understand the
disease they are fighting,” said Dr.
Collins. “Because the more you
know, the more empowered you
become about your own health or
the health of someone you love.”
For more information regard-

ing MyBiopsy.org, contact the
College of American Pathologists
at publicaffairs@cap.org.

New Web Site Arms Women With 
Information To Fight Breast Cancer

Treating Nausea
(NAPSA)—According to a study

published in the American Jour-
nal of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
approximately 80 percent of preg-
nant women experience nausea
and vomiting during pregnancy
(NVP), usually between the first
eight to 12 weeks of gestation.
One increasingly popular way of
treating NVP is with natural
remedies such as ginger.
Current recommendations from

the American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists include

consideration of ginger—used as a
medicinal herb for thousands of
years—as a treatment for NVP.
Now there’s a convenient, take-
anywhere form of ginger that can
help mothers-to-be make it
through their first trimester: Gin-
ger Gum. 
Ginger Gum, from the makers

of Sea-Band, offers drug-free nau-
sea relief. Each piece of Ginger
Gum provides 25 mg of ginger oil,
equivalent to 8 g of fresh ginger.
It is available at Rite Aid and
Long’s Drugstores, or online at
www.sea-band.com.

Ginger has long been used to
treat the nausea associated with
pregnancy.

(NAPSA)—Unlimited by Boost
is a wireless plan that enables res-
idents to take advantage of unlim-
ited local and long-distance calling
for a fixed monthly price. To learn
more, call (877) TLK-MORE or visit
www.BoostMobile.com.

**  **  **
The Ambi Scholarship in Sci-

ence & Medicine is a national pro-
gram designed to recognize,
reward and support African-
American and Hispanic women
who have a genuine ambition to
pursue a career in science and
medicine. To apply, log on to
www.ambiskincare.com.

**  **  **
Have a certified mechanic you

trust inspect the airbag—before
you buy a used or salvaged vehi-
cle. Get a report on the vehicle’s
history and see if the car has been
in any accidents. Visit www.Insur
anceFraud.org to learn more
about airbag scams. 

**  **  **
Aflac offers complete intern-

ship and co-op opportunities for
students seeking a variety of
careers within various areas
including Marketing, Finance and
Information Technology. To learn
more, visit www.aflac.com.

**  **  **
The financial experts at Mass-

Mutual have developed a series of
questions to help clarify what you
want to achieve in your life, what
you care most about and how life’s
uncertainties could affect your
plans and aspirations. To learn
more, visit www.massmutual.
 com/GetThere.

**  **  **
Sophisticated duplication tools

have made it easier than ever for
counterfeiters to create authentic-
looking disks and documentation

that can be tricky to tell apart
from the real thing. An online
buyers guide developed by
Microsoft Corp. can help. Help is
also available at (800) RU-LEGIT.

**  **  **
One-third of women who regu-

larly play Bunco suffer from fre-
quent heartburn. To get heart-
burn-friendly recipes for your
next Bunco bash visit buncocen
tral.com.

**  **  **
Fiber glass insulation, such as

InsulSafe SP Premium Blowing
Wool from CertainTeed, is certi-
fied for superior indoor air quality
performance. For more informa-
tion or ideas on building a greener
house, visit www.certainteed.com.

**  **  **
A company called Closet Tai-

lors has organizational specialists
who visit homes and use unique
modeling software to design closet
spaces that maximize storage
while minimizing clutter. Visit
www.closettailors.com.

**  **  **
As well as large Quaker Rice

Cakes, Quaker now offers deli-
cious, multigrain, bite-sized
Quaker Mini Delights, available in
three new decadent flavors: Choco-
latey Mint, Caramel Drizzle and
Peanut Butter.

(NAPSA)—From Hollywood’s
red carpets to homes across the
nation, millions of people suffer
from that most unglamorous con-
dition: digestive upsets. These
problems can be uncomfortable
and embarrassing for everyone,
but even more so for celebrities
who constantly find themselves in
the limelight. 
To avoid dealing with the ups

and downs of an unruly digestive
system, more stars are turning to
their nutritionists for advice.
Best-ranked Hollywood nutrition-
ist, Ashley Koff, R.D., says that
her clients schedule “tune-ups”
before big trips or special events.
To help them avoid the discomfort
of digestive upsets, she often sug-
gests adding probiotics as a
healthy and simple choice to help
strengthen their systems and
maintain a natural defense
against digestive woes.
The link between diet and

digestion is not new, but lately,
increasing evidence suggests that
probiotics, the “good” bacteria that
live in our guts, can help to natu-
rally restore bacterial balance in
the gastrointestinal tract.
Probiotics are now hitting the

mainstream. They were first dis-
covered in fermented foods, and
today are being packaged in
chocolates, power bars and even
supplement capsules. Koff, who
specializes in digestive problems,
advises her clients to do their
research before taking a probiotic.
There are hundreds of different
bacterial strains, but only a few
have been shown to help digestion
and even fewer have been clini-
cally proven to be beneficial.
“It’s important to choose a

strain that’s been well re -
searched,” said Koff. “I recom-
mend tested brands like Procter &
Gamble’s probiotic supplement,

Align®. In clinical research and
among my clients, its bacterial
strain, Bifantis® (Bifidobacterium
infantis 35624), has proven effec-
tive at improving digestive
health.” Koff encourages her
clients to consider probiotic sup-
plements because other sources,
such as dairy foods, can be diffi-
cult for those who are lactose
intolerant.
While awkward moments can

happen to anyone, this is one
lifestyle change that can help
build balance on the inside and
the confidence to step outside. 
For more information about

Align, visit www.AlignGI.com or
speak with your pharmacist.

• Ashley Koff is a registered
dietitian specializing in digestive
function and integrative medicine.
She is the author of the “Recipes for
IBS” cookbook, and has shared her
expertise on popular shows such as
CNN, “Entertainment Tonight” and
“The Tyra Banks Show.” Koff prac-
tices in Beverly Hills and Santa
Monica, California.

Take Digestive Upsets Out Of The Spotlight 

Celebrity or not, digestive issues
make it hard to look good and
feel glamorous. Fortunately, pro-
biotics can help.

(NAPSA)—Recent cold and flu
outbreaks are causing many
Americans to look for ways to
improve their chances of staying
healthy. More than 55 percent
miss up to five work days a year
due to illness, according to a new
survey, The Stay Well Report.
While home remedies and over-
the-counter medication may
relieve some symptoms after a
cold or flu has set in, many are
looking to the experts for preven-
tative tactics. 
Lisa A. Hark, Ph.D, RD, Direc-

tor of the Nutrition Education
Program at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine
in Philadelphia, is one of those
experts who stresses the impor-
tance of practicing healthier
habits every day to avoid the cold
and flu. “Beginning with the
morning commute, throughout the
day and after work, there are
steps you can take to not only
guard yourself against the cold
and flu, but also to improve your
overall health.” 
Hark offers the following tips

to increase your chances of stay-
ing healthy: 
•Practice Good Nutrition.

Drinking antioxidant-rich bever-
ages, such as 100 percent Florida
orange juice, can help maintain a
healthy immune system, which
helps your body fight against cold
and flu. Fill your travel mug with
orange juice instead of coffee in the
morning and take it with you for
your commute or a mid-morning
break.

•Avoid Close Contact. Cold
and flu viruses are most easily
spread when in close quarters with
those who are sick. Avoid contact
with sick people on subways,
trains, buses and other forms of
public transportation as much as
possible during cold and flu season.
Don’t be like the 37 percent sur-
veyed in The Stay Well Report who
refuse to take sick days. If you’re
sick, stay home from work to help
prevent giving viruses to others
and wash your hands often to min-
imize transfer of cold viruses. 
•Get Some Fresh Air. Even

when it’s cold out, it’s important to
venture outdoors often for some
fresh air. The body is more vulnera-
ble to viruses if constantly indoors.
Germs circulate easily in crowded
and heated rooms and central heat-
ing dries the lining of the nose,
making you more susceptible to
infection. Try to get out for a few
minutes during your lunch hour. 
•Fit In Exercise. Aerobic

exercise can help keep the body
and its immune system strong. If
you don’t have time to hit the gym
every day, try incorporating heart-
pumping activities into your daily
routine, such as parking your car
in the back of the parking lot, tak-
ing the stairs, or walking around
the block on your lunch break. 
Dr. Hark’s advice works best

when combined with a well-bal-
anced diet. Incorporate these
factors into an everyday rou-
t ine  for  a  chance  to  s tay
healthy. For more information,
visit www.floridajuice.com.

Staying Healthy At The Office
***

There are seven sins in the
world: wealth without work,
pleasure without conscience,
knowledge without character,
commerce without morality, sci-
ence without humanity, wor-
ship without sacrifice, and pol-
itics without principle.

—Mohandas Gandhi 
***

***
People are like stained glass
windows. They sparkle and
shine when the sun is out, but
when the darkness sets in, their
true beauty is revealed only if
there is a light from within.

—Elisabeth Kubler-Ross 
***

***
Character is the result of the
cultivation of the highest and
noblest qualities in human
nature, and putting these qual-
ities to practical use.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
***




